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Multiple Photochemical HoleBurning in Organic Glasses and
Polymers: Spectroscopy andStorage Aspects

A schemefor optical information storage usingphotochemical hole burning (PHB) in amorphous systems is evaluated. Limits
imposed by the nature of PHB in polymers and glasses and its dependence on temperature are discussed. It is demonstrated
that optical information storage can bemultiplexed by a factor of lo’ using the frequency dimension and PHB.

Introduction
Therapid development of lasersin the visible andnear-irstoragematerialsand
on the development of efficient
[6]. Thisarticle
spectralrangehas
rekindled interest in opticalstorageschemestoscanthefrequencydomain
schemes.If suchschemes were carriedtothe diffractionpresents
novel information on someaspects of opticalstorage
materials and optical linewidths. These aspects need to be
limit of visible or near-ir light, one would be able to store 10’
clarifiedbefore furthertechnical progress canbepredicted.
bits/cm2 inatwo-dimensionalconfiguration
and about 10I2
bits/cm3 inaholographicconfiguration
(without utilizing
Inaddition, we discuss utilization of amorphousstorage
glasses and polymers.
the frequency domain, as discussed here). Since holographic materials, such as low-temperature
methods are quite
complex in their technical implementation
[1], theyarenot
discussedin thisarticle.It
should be
The basic concept of a PHB memory
mentioned,however, that due to material inhomogeneities
The simplestdescription of a PHB memory can be given for
the achievable holographic storage density to date is about the case
of two spatial dimensions and one frequency dimentwo orders of magnitude below the diffractionlimit of lo’*
sion. Figure 1 showsa tunablelaser which is designed to
address
an
x-y array of bits, where
each is bit on
order
the
of
bits/cm3 [2, 31.
1 pm2. If one does not consider the tunabilityof the laser, the
corresponds exactlyto a conventionaltwo-dimenThispaper
focuses on a novel approachutilizingthescheme
sional optical store. The main additional requirement for
a
frequency domain as an additional storage dimension [4, 51.
This additional dimensionconvertsatwo-dimensional
x-y
PHB memory is the tunability of the laser. Instead of simply
having a spatial X-y pattern of black and white dots, reprememory into a three-dimensional x-y-u scheme and a holographic memory into a four-dimensional x-y-2-v scheme. In senting the optical
bits, one adds a second tier of information
ourpaper, we show that this “frequency multiplexing” can, storage
by addressing bitswithin each spot in amulticolor
in principle, be performed via photochemical holeburningfrequency
scheme. This is symbolically depicted in the
(PHB) and that about lo3bits can be stored in the frequency right-hand
section of Fig. 1. The figure shows that the laser
domain, if one is prepared to store the bits a t temperatures can
be tuned to n different frequency or color channels, v, (in
below 20 K. The very attractive aspect of the hole-burning
this case n = 22), throughout the absorption envelope of the
scheme is the high storagedensity, which allows onetostore
photoactive substrate. At each of these channels, the x-y
in a scheme of two spatial dimensions x, y and one frequency substrate can be transparent or opaque.
dimension u about IO” bits/cm2. Whether such low-temperA similar frequency-selective scheme wasfirst proposed
ature schemes will be attractivefrom a technological viewpoint depends mainly on the availability of suitable optical
by A. Szabo for excited atomic or ionic states in an optical
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Figure 1 Schematic description of a three-dimensional x-y-u storage scheme. The left-hand side shows the typical x-y configuration with the
circles representing spatial data bits. The right-hand side shows a schematic representation of a “bit pattern” in the frequency dimension that
could be inscribed within each spatial bit.

substrate [7].Szabo’s hole-burning memory was based on
relatively short-lived excited states and thus represented a
volatile optical memory which had to berefreshed within the
lifetime of the excited states. In the following, experimental
data are presented which show that laserphotochemistry
can, a t low temperatures, provide as many as IO3 frequency
channels. Furthermore,thedatabits
in thefrequency
domain are nonvolatile a t low temperatures since they are
basedonphotochemical processes withnegligible thermal
reversability at these temperatures. We show that the basic
limitations of photochemical holes are given by the properties of the photoreactivemolecules and of the substrates.
These arediscussed along with the experimental data.
Generalfeatures of narrow-band photochemistry
If an ensemble of many (s1017/cm3) photoreactive moleculesis dissolved in a solid “transparent” (Le., optically
inert) matrix, the optical transition frequencies of the various molecules are distributed over a broad range due to the
different environments of the guest moleculesin the host
matrix. In a single host crystal, the frequency range of this
distribution, the so-called inhomogeneous linewidth, will be
on the order of 1 cm-l (which in the visible 500-nm range
corresponds to a linewidth of 0.025 nm) [8].This linewidth,
or more appropriately this bandwidth, is due to inhomogeneities and strain effects within the crystal. In contrast to
crystalline hosts, amorphousmaterialssuchas
glasses or
polymers have a much broader inhomogeneous bandwidth,
on theorder of 100 to 1000 cm”duetothegreater
microscopic inhomogeneity of the disordered materials.
The upper part of Fig. 2 schematically shows such an
inhomogeneous bandwidth. It is made up of the sum of the
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Figure 2 (a)
Symbolic
representation
of
an inhomogeneous
absorption line as a superposition of n distinguishable sites of the
width A@,. (b) Line profile during optical saturation or after
photochemical reaction with light of frequency up, showing burned
hole.
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The
gain
in information
storage
density,
i.e., the
frequency multiplexing factor, is given by the ratio of the
total inhomogeneous linewidth Awi divided by the width Aw,
of the zero-phonon hole, which is twice the homogeneous
linewidth (see Ref. [ 121). We define this quantity as the I/H
ratio. For many systems, Aw, can be over a factor of 1000
narrowerthanthe
inhomogeneouslinewidth
Awi, which
results in a corresponding I/H ratio of 1000. Typical values
cm”
for Aw, in crystalline materials are on the order of
0) [ 121. In disordered materials, the corresponding
(at T
homogeneousholewidths are quite different [9, 131; these
are discussed in the following section.

-

Narrow-band photochemistry in organic glasses and
polymers

r

I .5 cm-1

The homogeneous linewidth Aw,,. The simplest PHB
scheme consists of an electronic ground state, anelectronic
excited state, and an appropriate stateof the photoproduct.
This is sufficient to account for the main feature of a PHB
spectrum. In this scheme laser irradiation
at thefrequency vl
leads toa photochemical hole, whose width, according to the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle, is given by optical relaxaof
tion processes [I41 which take place duringthetime
excitation:

Aw,
1
2
2T,

_

-Il-
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Figure 3 Photochemicalhole in thefirstsingletabsorption
of
quinizarin in a 3:l mixture of EtOH and MeOH (2 K), produced by
15-min irradiation with an Ar’ laser ( 3 mW). The bandpassof the
spectrometer was 0.66 cm“.
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various “local resonances” or sites for different subsets of
molecules 1 through n. PHB is defined astheoptical
bleaching due to frequency-selective photochemistry, which
involves only a specific subset of photoreactive molecules
withoutaffecting the other moleculesin thematrix.The
different subsetscan be addressed by changingthelaser
wavelength. Such frequency-selective photochemical experiments were first performed by two Russian groups [9, 101
whose narrow-bandlaserphotochemistryexperiments
resulted in narrow dips or holes in the absorption spectrum
of the photoreactive substance. It can beshown that narrow
holes can be created if the considered opticaltransition
fulfills the zero-phonon requirement which has beendiscussed in a previous publication [ 1 I].
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In Eq. (1) T I is a scattering process that does not conserve
energy, e.g., radiative lifetime,fluorescence,phosphorescence, or radiationless transition to a lower-lying state. It is
often called spin-lattice relaxation time because of analogies
between spin-’/2 systems andtwo-level systems [ 151. T2is an
energy-conserving process in which the original phase relation between the absorbing species and the exciting laser is
destroyed by scattering into states of equal energy, whose
wave functions have a different phase factor. For this reason,
T2processes are often referred to asdephasing processes. In
the spin language, T, processes can be spin flips in which two
energetically degenerate spins flip simultaneously (one up,
one down), maintaining the total energy of the system but
changing the phaseof the spin-wave functions.
Figure 3 shows an example of a photochemical hole which
was produced in an alcohol glass doped with the molecule
quinizarin [ 16(a)]. The photochemistryis believed to be due
to a light-induced proton transfer process, which occurs a t 2
K with relatively high quantum yield [16(b)]. The proton
transfer seems tobe due to the cleavage
of an intramolecular
of anintermolecular
hydrogen bond andtheformation
hydrogen bond, as indicated in the figure. The experimentally observed width of the hole is 1.5 cm”, which is very
largecomparedto
holewidths produced in crystalline
matrices. This largelinewidth is believed to be due to fastT2
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relaxation processes. Inthiscase,the
negligible on the scaleof the figure.

laserlinewidth

is

The origin of these fast relaxation processes is still not
fully understood, but itis most likely related to the tunneling
processes in glasses [ 171. These can occur even at very low
temperaturesbecausethetunnelingbarrierheights
in
glasses can be quitelow [ 18, 191. Typical T2dephasing times
can be as short 1asto 10 ps. In other matrices, the dephasing
processes are slower, depending on the “hardness” of the
glass and on its microscopic structure (seebelow).

Broadband ‘$phonon holes” Figure 4 shows a photochemical hole in quinizarin in an alcohol glass. The sharp hole at
the laser frequency (514.5 nm) is accompanied by a quite
broad hole a t longer wavelengths. This broadband hole can
be several tens of wavenumbers wide ( = l o nm) and hence
may mask the narrow-band features of PHB. It was shown
thatthebroad
side-holes aredueto
low-energy phonon
excitations of the matrix [13, 201. These lattice excitations
can be looked upon as frequency modulations of the welldefined,
narrow
electronic transitions. Sincethebroad
phonon holes are not useful for information storage, they
serve only to distort the absorption spectrum and complicate
the recordingof the zero-phonon holes.
There are three ways to achieve narrow-band “phononless” PHB spectra:
0

0

0

Selectmatrix-moleculecombinations for which phonon
effects are small and can therefore
be neglected. Examples
of this kind of photoreactive system are presented in the
second part of this article.
Suppress phonon effects by choosing anappropriate
photochemical cycle. The latter is briefly described in the
following discussion.
Work with materials, such as the aggregatecolor centers,
that have large enough Stokes shifts to put the
phonon
sidebands entirely outsideof the zero-phonon line.

Figure 5(a) shows a series of narrow photochemical holes
of quinizarin in an alcohol glass, a t 2 K. In contrast to Fig.
4,
the holes do not exhibit broadband phonon satellites; therefore, Fig. 5(a) is a good example for multiple hole burning
from an applications point of view. About 500 holes can
easily be burned in the inhomogeneous optical linewidth.
The elimination of phononeffectswasperformed
photochemically. It wasshown recently[21]thatnarrow-band
and broadband photochemistries have different wavelength
dependencies. Therefore, the phonon wing which shows up
as a broad hole in Fig. 4 and as broad indentations in Fig.
5(b) can be eliminated by “white-light” irradiation.This
irradiation fills thebroad phonon holes without totally
eliminating the narrow zero-phonon holes. This is especially
useful if only a few bits, well separated from one another, are
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Figure 4 Photochemical hole burning in quinizarin/alcohol showing the sharpzero-phonon hole and the broad phonon wing at longer
wavelength charactetistic of amorphous systems.

stored in the frequency domain. The nature of this quite
complex photochemical process is due to the properties of
theorganic glass, i.e., tothe existence of photochemical
barriers of various heights causedby interactions of the glass
structure.
Without dwellingon the details of the complexphotochemicalscheme[21],
we point outthatmultiple
hole
burning in amorphous organic glasses is possible and allows
for multiplexing factors on the order of lo3.Whether photochemical systemsof the above kind can be used for information storage depends mainly on the achievable photochemicalquantum
yields, on animprovement of theusable
temperaturerange,and
on the development of practical
lasers capable of being scanned over the entire inhomogeneous line. So far, the achievable quantum yields for quinizarin are 5 l O - ’ and the temperature range is 2 K 5 T 5
10 K.
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property. The physical properties of polymers make them
attractive host materials for PHB [22]. In the remainder of
this article, we discuss the use of free-base phthalocyanine,
H,Pc, in polymer matrices as a promising model material for
information storage by PHB [23].

H,Pc was first found to produce permanent optical hole
burning by Russian investigators 'in 1974 [ 101. These early
studies, however, werelimited to H,Pc in crystalline and
polycrystalline environments (n-alkane matrices at 4.2 K)
and focused principally on the evaluation of the homogeneous spectroscopic holewidth. Although previous work did
not demonstrate the nature
of the photochemical mechanism
operating in the hole-burningprocess,itwas
believed to
involve phototautomerization of the central protons, as has
been demonstrated to occur in free-base porphyrin [24]. We
have recently compiled substantial evidence which supports
thistype of photochemical tautomerizationasthemajor
transformation leading to hole burning in H,Pc [25].

515

520

Figure 5 (a) Multiple PHB demonstrating the smoothing effect of
white-light irradiation after PHB, and (b) spectrum before broadband irradiation.
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Some
limits
of information
storage
using
photochemical hole burning: phthalocyanine in
polymer matrices
The phenomenon of PHB itself is a rather recent discovery
and consequently studies havebeen principally limited to the
realm of physics rather thantechnology. Nevertheless, some
notion of material requirements is available. Preferred materials should be nontoxic solids of high optical quality which
can be used as thin films and which can withstand repeated
cycling from room temperature down to at least 4.2 K. The
photochemistrywhichleads
to spectroscopichole burning
should be sufficiently efficient to permit rapid inscription of
spectroscopic information,preferably withina few nanosecondsper hole, yetit shouldnot
be so efficient that
significant further photobleaching occurs when the informationis read withaweakermonitoring
light source. The
stability or lifetime of the photochemical hole is of the
utmost importance. Once burned, theholes must persist for
sufficiently longperiods of time to allow for storage and
subsequentretrieval
of theinformation.Photochemical
photochemically
reversibility so thatinformationcanbe
erased at
each
two-dimensional
spot
is also a desirable

A. R. GUTIERREZ ET AL.

Figure 6 shows the schematic structure of H,Pc and a
model of the proposed mechanism. Because of the distortion
caused by thecentral protons,H,Pc is expected to have
approximate rectangular,D,,, symmetry [26]. The proposed
tautomerization involves a concerted transfer of the central
protons from opposite nitrogens to the two adjacent ones.
Clearly, in the absenceof an environment the tautomers are
equivalent and therefore of identical energies. However, in
condensedmedia
a t low temperatures,the
presence of
unique frozen site environments is expected to impose slight
but significant steric and possibly dipolar interactions which
become different if the tautomer changeswith respect to the
solvent cage molecules. The effect of the environment and
the consequences of tautomerizationareschematically
depicted at the bottom of Fig. 6. In this model the H,Pc
tautomers are represented by rectangles distinguished only
by the position of the central protons, which are aligned
opposite each other on one
axis. The wavy lines represent the
static solvent cage molecules. Phototautomerization results
in a transfer of the protons to a perpendicular axis, which
alsocausestheorientation
of the D,, geometry of the
molecule to change on that axis. Thus, tautomers 1 and 2 in
Fig. 6 are identical, but they experience different environmental interactions (crystal fields) due to their perpendicular alignments in similar solvent cage environments. Consequently, the electronic transitions of one of the tautomersin
one particular site will be of lower energy relative to the
same electronic transitionsof the other tautomerin a similar
site. Our results are analogous to those found for free-base
porphyrins [ 12, 241. In studies of H,Pc in polycrystalline
p-terphenyl, we were able to identifyphotoreversible species
which we assign to the tautomers. The largest energy
difference between the two tautomers was found to be rather small
at only 125 cm" [25]. In this article, we are concerned with
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H,Pc in amorphous media where the width of the inhomogeneously broadened 0-0 absorption band is about 340 cm-l.
It is not possible to distinguish thedifferent tautomers easily
in such amorphous systems due to the overshadowing effect
of inhomogeneous broadening, which causes overlapping in
the absorptionsof the two tautomersin the ensembleof sites.
As a result, application possibilities are minimally affected,
sincephotochemical
holes andtheir
overlappingphotoproduct represent only a very small number of molecules
transformed relative to all the molecules in the inhomogeneously broadened band.
Usually, the narrowest holes (and therefore the highest
density of information) are apt to be obtained
by irradiating
at the electronic 0-0 transition [ 1 11. As mentioned earlier,
information storage using hole burning is limited by the I/H
ratio. Twoimportantfactors which greatly influence the
I/H ratio are the temperatureof the system and the nature
find remedy in a
of the 0-0 transition.Thelattercan
well-chosen photoactive chromophore such as H,Pc, which
upon Franck-Condon excitation will lead to the nearly pure
electronicexcited state [ 111. The effect of temperatures,
however, is a more complicated problem because it affects
the chromophore aswell as itsenvironment. The influence of
temperature changes is greatest on the homogeneous widths
with only small consequences on the inhomogeneous widths.
Figure 7, for example, shows the inhomogeneously broadened absorption spectrum of phthalocyanine in poly(methy1
methacrylate) (PMMA) atroom temperature and at 4.2 K.
The lack of temperature influence on an inhomogeneous
width is particularly noted for samples that are solids at
room temperature, since a large amount of the disorder in
these systems is already trapped by the rigid environment
even at room temperature.
H,Pc is also an attractive system for PHB studies because
of its unusually high extinction coefficient. Literature values
report a molar extinction coefficient at the maximumof the
0-0transition of 1.37 x 10’ moIes”-Iiter” a t room temperature in 1-chloronaphthalene[27].Thisproperty
helps to
overcome the only major handicap of H,Pc, which is its very
low solubility in commonsolvents a t room temperature.
From a pragmatic viewpoint, the large extinction coefficient
is attractive because it enhances the apparent hole burning
efficiency andalsobecauseit
allows theuse of dilute
solutions ( ~ 1 0 moles
- ~ per liter) or the use of thin films.
Partially due to the large extinction coefficient, the rate of
PHB for H,Pc/PMMA is about an order of magnitude or
more faster than for other systems such as porphyrins in
PMMA [25], quinizarin inalcohol matrices [14, 151, and
some metalcomplexes of Phthalocyanine in alcohol matrices
[28], all irradiated with similar light
doses at their optimum
wavelengths. This is in spite of anunfavorablequantum
yield for H,Pc.
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Figure 6 Free-base phthalocyanine (H,Pc) and a schematic representation of the proposed tautomerization of the centralprotons.

Figure 7 Absorption spectrum of H,Pc in PMMA at room
temperature (-) and at 4.2 K (---).

Figure 8 demonstrates PHB at the inhomogeneous 0-0
absorption band of H,Pc in P M M A a t 4.2 K. Figure 8 also
puts spectral characteristics of the hole-burning process in
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Figure 8 Multiple PHB in the inhomogeneous 0-0 absorption
band of H,Pc/PMMA at 4.2 K. The inset shows the twelve-hole
spectrumdisplayed as an expanded-difference spectrum, demonstrating agood signal-to-noise ratio andlow background absorption.
Labeling with ones and zeros illustrates a possible 19-bit PHB
memory scheme.
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perspective. Thespectrum shows twelveholes burnedas
little as 0.075 nm apart. The
homogeneous holewidth is 0.34
0.05 cm" (0.017 nm) a t 4.2 K in this PMMA sample.
Since theinhomogeneous full width at half maximum of the
0-0 band of H,Pc in PMMA is 340 cm", the I/H ratio is
limit to the
about lo3.This represents an approximate upper
number of holes that can be burned in the entire inhomogeneous band of this system, assuming a spectroscopic pitch
equal totwice the homogeneous width. The sametwelve-hole
spectrum is shown in Fig. 8 (inset) as a difference spectrum,
after electronically expanding and recording it. Since the
most importantfeature in PHBoptical memories is the
spectroscopic holes, it is useful to emphasize these over the
background absorption of the vast remainderof the inhomogeneously broadened band (Fig. 8). This can easily be done
by measuring difference spectra.InFig.
8 (inset),the
relative absorption spectrum was digitally recorded before
and after PHB, and the difference between the two spectra
was electronically determined with a computer. In this case,
a small correction to compensate for the weak phonon wing
of the holes was also included. The result is a rather level
hole-burningspectrumunencumbered by irrelevantbackgroundabsorption.Althoughthistechnique
in its present
stage is far too slow for applicationpurposes, it demonstrates
whatcan be donetoobtain high-resolution hole-burning
spectra witha reasonablylarge signal-to-noise ratio. The
holes and "spaces" have been labeled with ones and zeros to
illustrate a possible scheme for coding the information. The
holes in this example are homogeneous and represent the
intrinsic spectroscopiclimit of thesystem. A somewhat
different
example of hole-burning
a
difference
spectrum is

A. R. GUTIERREZ ET AL.

shown in Fig. 9. In this case, the relative absorptions before
and after PHB were measured andelectronically subtracted
withanopticalmultichannelanalyzer(OMA,Princeton
Applied Research) coupled to a 0.85-m Spex spectrometer.
The widths of the holes shown are limited by the bandwidth
of the laser emission. Relative absorption spectra for calculating Fig. 9 were measured using a continuous broadband
monitoring light source which passed through the sample
andthemonochromatorandthen
impinged on the twodimensional detector array of the OMA target. Insteadof a
continuous light source, however, the monitoring beam can
easily be anappropriatelytimedbroadband
flash source,
suchas ananosecond spatiallycoherentbroadband
laser
pulse, which would reduce reading of all the spectral information in one spatial region to the nanosecond time regime.
Techniques using detection systems such as the OMA are
particularly intriguing because they eliminate the need for
dynamic frequency scanning and, therefore, presenta possible technology for multiplexing the optical reading of the
information which would consequently increase thespeed of
accessing and transcribing the optically stored information.
In implementing
such
techniques,
however, measuring
difference spectra would likely be too cumbersome. Therefore, if time limitations are to be
minimized, one should
measure thehole-burning spectrum without further manipulation. This requires that there be
no distortions, such as
deep phonon wings in the PHB spectrum,so that holes may
be easily distinguishable from the remainder of the broad
inhomogeneous absorptionband.The30-bit
hole-burning
spectrum in Fig. 9 covers over 6 nm or about 20% of the
or
entire 0-0 absorptionbandwithoutmajorcurvatures
spectroscopic distortions. Thus, it seems possible to monitor
most of the inhomogeneously broadened absorption band by
the difference technique or by a direct absorption measurement without encountering overwhelmingphonon
wing
effects, especially at low hole-burning depths. Other techniques, such as frequency modulation [6] and polarization
spectroscopy [29], havealsobeensuccessfully
used to
measure PHB, particularlyin crystalline systems.
Apartfromthe
basiclimits originatingfromthe I / H
ratio, there are,for practical purposes, other limiting factors
such as the achievable laser scanning rates, the rates
for
PHB, and the effect of temperature. With regard to holeburning rates, the use
of high-power lasers may be limited
by
bottlenecks in the photochemical mechanism when the reactionoccurs via long-lived excited states or intermediate
species. This is particularlyimportant for low-quantumyield systems, where saturation of absorption leads toonly a
few photochemical transformations.

The effects of temperature on PHB memories
From a technological point of view, it is very important to
understandthe limits imposed by temperature effects on
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hole-burningmemories. The effect of temperature on the
minimum width of the hole and its lifetime will ultimately
determinewhetherPHB
memories are limited to liquid
helium temperatures(54.2 K) or whethertheycanbe
practically implemented a t temperatures above 4.2 K, and
most importantly,whethertheycanbeimplemented
at
temperatures above the boiling point of liquid nitrogen (77

K).
Assuming a system whoseexcited-state lifetimeis temperature-independent,thereremain
at leastthree different
temperature-dependent phenomena
which
influence
the
nature and existence of a photochemical hole burned in a
photochromic amorphous system. These areelectron-phonon
coupling, thermally assisted changes in theguest-host
configurations, and thermally activated reverse chemistry.
Electron-phononcoupling, the most fundamental of these
phenomena, is an effectresulting
fromtheinteraction
between the impurity chromophore (Le., the solute) and its
environment, in particular, itslocal environment in amorphous systems. There has been some theoretical work developed todescribeaspects
of this phenomenon, as well as
calculation intended to predict the effect of electron-phonon
coupling on the shape of a photochemical hole as a function
of temperature [ 19, 201. A discussion of these theoriesis not
within the intended scope of this work; however, it is useful
todescribe thisphenomenon qualitatively.Theextent of
influence that temperature has on electron-phonon coupling
and
consequently
on
a homogeneous
photochemically
burned hole depends on three factors. First, it depends
on the
number of phonon states available, which is expected to be
large in amorphous environments. Second, it dependson the
strength of the interactionsbetween the chromophore and its
environments. Third, it depends on the nature of the transition, where weakly coupled transitions leading to relatively
undistorted excited states are the least affected by phonons
[17, 191.
The principal consequence of electron-phonon coupling is
toincreasetheuncertainty
of precisely excitinga pure
electronic transition by increasing the probabilityof phononstate participationin the excitationprocess. Experimentally,
this means thatit is not usually possible to burn the narrowest holes at elevated temperaturesduetoincreased
T,
processes arising from thermal population of phonon states
[see Eq. (I)]. It also means that narrow holes which are
burned at very low temperatures must appear broadened at
elevated temperatures, because theyalsoare
probed by
measuring the same typeof electronic transitions subject to
the same temperature-dependent processes. The phenomenon isdemonstrated in Fig.lO(a) foraphotochemically
burned hole in H,Pc/PMMAat 4.2 K witha laser of
0.08-cm-I bandwidth. The holewidth at 4.2 K is equal to
0.34 cm". When the samesystem is warmed to 10 and 15 K,
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Figure 9 Multiple PHB in H,Pc/PMMA at 4.2 K recorded as a
difference spectrum with an optical multichannel analyzer.
Presence and absence of holes designated by ones and zeros, respectively.

the holewidth increases to about 0.50 and0.85 cm", respectively. If the system is recooled to 4.2 K and all thermal
motion is againreduced,the
original
photochemically
burned hole is totally recovered,still with a 0.34-cm"
holewidth.
Empirically, it has generally been found that at temperatures above 10 K the homogeneous
linewidth
usually
increases as a function of the temperature squared[ 18, 191.
Withregardto
hole-burningmemories, thefundamental
limit imposed by electron-phonon coupling is one of reducing
the I/H ratio (by increasing the homogeneous width) and
also reducing the hole depth as temperatures increase. We
recall that the inhomogeneous width is relatively temperature-independent. For the case of H,Pc/PMMA, the holeso shallow that
width at 50 K becomes so broad and its depth
it is difficult tomeasure.We
find the holewidth a t this
temperature to be about 6.5 cm-I, which gives an I/H ratio
of 52. Similar or worse limits are usually observed for other
amorphous hole-burning systems. Consequently, PHB memories using only one inhomogeneously broadened system are
not likely to be easily implemented in amorphous organic
media above 77 K.
The effect of temperature on electron-phonon coupling as
already described serves principally to broaden an absorption line by increasingtheuncertainty
of theexcitation
process. Onecanburnnarrow
holes ina photochromic
memory system at low temperatures where uncertainties are
minimized, but when the temperatureof the system israised,
the holes appear broadened. The spectroscopic information,
however, canoften be fullyrecovered by recooling the
system to the temperature at
which the holes were originally
burned. Even though reading andwriting the narrowesthole
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Figure 10 (a) The effect of temperature onthe homogeneous width of a photochemical hole, burned in H,Pc/PMMA at 4.2 K.Note that the
ordinate is offset for each spectrum. (b) The effect of temperature cycling to 80 K on a photochemical hole burned in H,Pc/PMMA at 4.2 K.
Note that the ordinate is offsetfor each spectrum. All spectra were recorded
at 4.2 K.

for maximum information density appears restricted to the
lower temperatures, the nondestructive temperature-cycling
phenomenon presents thepossibility of storing the same high
information density inscribed at low temperatures but archivally maintained a t elevated temperatures.
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The limits at
which temperature cycling of photochemical
holes is nondestructive in amorphousmediadepend on a
second type of temperature-dependent phenomenon. Unlike
electron-phonon
coupling,
it
is totally a ground-state
phenomenon. Nevertheless, it too depends on the nature of
the chromophore and its environment and on their mutual
interactions.Figure10(b)
shows the effect of cycling a
photochemical hole in H,Pc/PMMA from 4.2 to 80 K for 5
min and back to 4.2 K, then cycling the same hole from 4.2
to 80 K for 10 min more and back, and finally cycling the
hole to 80 K for 195 min before recooling to 4.2 K. In all
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cases, the hole is measured at 4.2 K. Temperature-cycling
the system to 80 K results in about a 50% loss of the
integrated area of the hole while the apparent width of the
hole at 4.2 K is increased to about2 cm". The process seems
to be one of filling the hole rather than broadeningit. Most
importantly, the hole filling occurs principally in the initial
5-min cycle, and allowing the system to further equilibrate
at 80 K for 15 min and then for 180 min has only a small
added effect [Fig. 10(b)]. We concluded that
only a selected
number of low-energy sites are thermalized at 80 K while
the others remain stable at this temperature. For temperature cycles to as high as 50 K, on the other hand, there is
only a slight permanent effect on the depth andwidth of the
holes (about a 10%loss in area). It seemspossible, therefore,
to store high-density hole-burning information for a considerable period of time a t thistemperature using H,Pc/
PMMA.
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We find the temperature-dependent cycling to be strongly
dependent on the host material. For example, when a 50%
copolymer of methyl methacrylate and styreneis used as the
host matrix, about half of the photochemicalhole is lost
(filled) during a 4.2- to 50-K cycle while less than 10% is lost
when pure PMMA is the host. The temperature-dependent
hole filling becomes much worse when the host for H,Pc is a
glasscomposed of 2-methyltetrahydrofuranand
10% by
volume 1-chloronapthalene. In thiscase,the hole canbe
cycled only to 10 K before substantial hole deterioration
begins tooccur. In viewof thesiteinstabilitiesthat
we
observe for organic glasses where partial hole deterioration
relatively stable
occurs even at10 K comparedtothe
polymersystems,mobility
of the solvent environment or
parts thereof relative to the chromophore vice
(or versa) may
playa major rolein the hole-destruction process. Ifthe
analysis is accurate, one would predict that polymer-bound
photochromic systems or photochromic molecules embedded
in highly crosslinked polymerswould likely yield photochemical holes with exceptional thermal durability. Thishypothesis, however, has yet to be tested.
If holes burned in the H,Pc/PMMA system are elevated
to approximately 100 K, they are totally destroyed and do
not reappear even if the system is recooled to 4.2 K. This loss
may be due to a third temperature-dependent phenomenon
characteristic of many
photochromic
systems,
namely
reversible thermalchemistry. In thiscase,thermaltautomerization of thecentral protons is likely tooccurat
elevated temperatures. Unfortunately, we cannot say how
important thermal tautomerization is for H,Pc/PMMA at
100 K, since anactivationenergy for the process is not
known.

Another possible cause for the permanent destruction of
holes at 100 K in this system may be related to the temperature-selective sitedeteriorationsalready
discussed. From
studies of thetemperature-dependent phosphorescence of
several chromophores in PMMA matrices,ithas
been
reported that certain rather sharp deteriorations
of phosphorescencebeginning a t specific temperature ranges are
due to the onset of particular motions within the PMMA
matrix [30]. At about 150 K and below, for example, they
attribute thereduction of phosphorescence to the rotationof
the ester methyl groupsof the PMMA. The possibility that
PHB deterioration at about
100 K is due to the specific
rotation of thesemethylgroups
in PMMA is important
becauseit would representthe first examplewherethe
thermal influence on a photochemical hole could be attributed to one known specific process. It would also provide
hopeforusingspectroscopic
hole burningtostudythe
dynamics of specific thermal processes such as conformational changes.
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Summary
We havedescribed some processes which limit frequency
multiplexing of opticalstorage by PHB in amorphous
systems. The approximate spectroscopic limit for information density stored by PHB in any one systemis equal to the
ratio of the inhomogeneous holewidth to the homogeneous
holewidth, the I/H ratio, atthetemperatureswherethe
holes areburned.Althoughthe
inhomogeneouswidth is
relatively temperature-insensitive, the influence of temperature on the homogeneous width is usually strong and has a
profound influence on the limiting I / H ratio. The effect of
temperature on phonon-state population and on electronphonon coupling fundamentally limits writing and reading
of the narrowestphotochemical holes to the lowest temperatures possible, usually less than 20 K. These effects make it
impractical to write or read holes at 77 K or above for the
systems studied here. High-density storage of information
seems obtainable at 77 K with H,Pc/PMMA, as long as the
PHB information is written and read at the lower temperatures. Limitsimposed by the broadphonon wing accompanying PHB in amorphous systems can be reduced in quinizarin/alcoholsystems by irradiating with broadbandlight
K, we demonstrate thefeasibility
subsequent to PHB. At 4.2
of burning up to 1000 photochemical holes in one system.
Carried to the diffraction limit for visible and near-ir light,
thisdocumentsthe
possibility of a 10”-bit/cm* memory
using a three-dimensional x-y-v scheme, wherev is the added
frequency dimension implemented by PHB.
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